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Karadzic invites U.N. investigators to Bosnia
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BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — In idency, relayed the offer to U.N. hu- one hand, and the two indicted sus- cide, including charges that he is re- in The Hague,
a show of bravado, indicted wartime man rights envoy Elisabeth Rehn pects on the other, Krajisnik said. sponsible for the deaths of thou- Wednesday’s offer was the first
leader Radovan Karadzic invited during a meeting in Pale, Karadzic’s Expressinghisbeliefthatthetwo sands ofnon-Serbs during the 3 1/2- which Karadzic, who is in hidin 
U.N. lawyers to Bosnian Serb territo- stronghold. would not be put on trial, Krajisnik year Bosnian war. It also has filed two has said he is willing to be inves

Karadzic proposed that Rehn in- said simply: “National heroes can- indictments against Mladic.ry on Wednesday to investigate him
before he decides whether to agree to terview him and his wartime mili- not be charged with war crimes.’

gated before an actual trial. Then 
The tribunal has rejected earlier bunal was not expected to appro

stand trial, his closest aide said. tary commander, Gen. Ratko The U.N. war crimes tribunal in Bosnian Serb suggestions that the the latest offer either since it says
Momcilo Krajisnik, the Serb Mladic, and mediate between the The Hague, Netlierlands, has indict- two be allowed to stand trial in the has already built a solid caseth

member ofBosnia’s three-man pres- U.N. war crimes tribunal, on the ed Karadzic on two counts of geno- Bosnian Serb substate rather than needs no further investigation
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Police look 
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blame after 
DPs death
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PARIS (AP) — Picture-hunj |ege Station pi 
paparazzi pushed away the firstp 
lice officer to rush to the scene 
the Princess Diana car wreck, poli \ 
were quoted as saying Wednesdi 
But the photographers protests 
they are being turned into scap|| 
goats.

“There is enormous governmeil 
and public pressure,” Jacquil 
Langevin, a photographer beingi|I 
vestigated in the case, told The,ill 
sociated Press.

Another photographer, oneil 
the first on the scene, said b| 
opened the car door hoping to heH 

“I saw the princess sitting on 
floor, her back to me,” RomualdRj| 
told France-2 television. “I saidil 
English to stay calm, that 1 v|| 
there, that help would arrive.” Da 
tors later said she was unconscioi'

But now, Rat’s boss said, “ato| 
injustice” is being done to thephl 
tographer through the criminals^ Ai 
vestigation.

Langevin, Rat, four other phlj 
tographers and a photo-agencj 
motorcyclist are under investigsl 
tion on allegations of manslaughtel
and failing to aid an accident vie
tim, a crime under French law, I

F

i
the dea,hs of Oiana, hef boyfrienl ^ Houston , 
Dod! Fayed and their driver, Ml „SFL A||^on| 
when their car crashed at hia
speed in a tunnel along the Seitir- 
River early Sunday.

Driver Henri Paul, who bloo! 
tests indicated was drunk, appal 
ently had been trying to elud 
celebrity photographers followi 
on motorcycles. Paul was an ea 
ployee of the Ritz Hotel, owned| 
Fayed’s father, Mohamed A1 Fayej

The Paris daily Le Monde ri 
ported Diana’s family and tl 
British royal family are considers 
joining the case as civil partifi 
which would give them represent! 
tion in court and access to doct 
ments. A lawyer for the elder Faye 
has said he also would join the cas

In central London on Wedne! 
day, thousands of mournei 
thronged the royal palaces for 
fourth straight day, depositing flow 
ers and other remembrances o 
sidewalks, and waiting patiently fc 
hours in line to sign books of cor 
dolence at St. James’s Palace, whei 
Diana’s coffin lay inside a close 
chapel, awaiting Saturday’s funen 
at Westminster Abbey.

Fearing an unmanageable crus 
of crowds Saturday, Buckinghat 
Palace extended the funeral pro 
cession route by more than tvj 
miles. It will now start from Keni 
ington Palace, Diana’s home.

The royal family issued a state 
ment saying it was “deeply touche 
and enormously grateful” for tl 
nation’s response. Some had cri 
cized the Windsors for their stoi 
near-silence in public since thl 
tragedy.

CAMPUS REP 
WANTED

The nation's leader in college marketing 
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student for the position of campus rep. 
No sales involved. Place advertising on 
bulletin boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media, Inc 

100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150 
Seattle, WA 98119 

(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444
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> Fortune’s “Most Admired'' Company
> “America’s Top Internships” - one of 

1997’s top ten Intership programs
■ “Jobs 96” -Insurance sales compensation 
averaged $50,000 per year, Increasing to 
$70,000 after 10 years. In fact, 20% of all 
insurance sales agents earned over 
$100,000 In 1996

■ Full-Time Positions for ‘97 graduates
Austin/College Station (512) 327-3868 

San Antonio (210) 490-3133 
Houston (281) 583-4330
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